The Leadership Circle

at Westside Infant-Family Network (WIN)
The Leadership Circle at WIN is a distinguished group of individuals and corporations who invest in
WIN’s nationally award-winning work because they believe that quality programming coupled with
innovation, fueled by ongoing investment, is the most effective means of changing the trajectories of
Los Angeles’ most vulnerable families for generations to come. Our Circle Members are engaged in
change efforts locally and nationally, and guide and support WIN’s mission through significant financial
contributions and their strategic counsel.
Leadership Circle at WIN Membership: a gift of $25,000 over the course of two years.
How our Leaders Make a Difference
WIN is the only program in Los Angeles—and likely in the country—that meets the complex needs of
traumatized families by rallying the resources of the community, deeply integrating those services
across agency lines, and bringing intensive care inside each family’s home, according to their own
needs. We heal children by healing whole families—and our services are not diluted by arbitrary time
limits; instead, they are based on relationships and guided by the latest findings in neuroscience.
As a Circle Member, your financial contributions and counsel directly sustain WIN’s award-winning, inhome therapy for young children and parents, as well as improve the systems and infrastructure that
make WIN’s unique cross-agency services possible. We measure the impact of your investment: twice
yearly, you will receive a detailed evaluation of how your support has changed developmental, mental
health and socio-emotional outcomes for children and their parents.
As a Leadership Circle Member, you will be:
• Recognized in WIN communications and on our website
• Invited to network with WIN Board and Leadership Circle members
• Recognized at WIN events
• Given VIP Access for 10 at WIN events
Our Circle Members are at the heart of making change possible for families, and at the forefront of
helping WIN change the way our community nurtures its children. To explore membership in the
Leadership Circle at WIN, please contact Anna Henderson, Executive Director, at annah@winla.org
or (424) 258-0970.
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